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The Montana Rockies
Bluegrass Association is a
non-profit association
dedicated to promoting,
preserving and sharing our
love of bluegrass music in
a spirit of family and
friendship.

Upcoming Bluegrass Events
Jan. 7: Bluegrass Jam, VFW, Whitefish, 6-9 pm
Jan. 11: Yonder Mountain String Band, Top Hat, Missoula
Jan. 11: MRBA Winter Jam Series, Missoula (Masonic Hall, 126 East Broadway
Street). Doors open at 2:00, Harmony Workshop from 3:00 to 4:00, Slow Jam from
4:30 to 5:30. Potluck at 6:00. Pickin’ and grinnin’ at all times.
Jan. 24: Lochwood, Top Hat, Missoula, 6-8 pm
Feb. 8: MRBA Winter Jam Series, Missoula (Masonic Hall, 126 East Broadway
Street). Doors open at 2:00, Harmony Workshop from 3:00 to 4:00, Slow Jam from
4:30 to 5:30. Potluck at 6:00. Pickin’ and grinnin’ at all times.
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Feb. 20: Lochwood, Draughtworks Brewery, Missoula, 6-8 pm
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Mar. 14: MRBA Winter Jam Series, Missoula (Masonic Hall, 126 East Broadway
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4:30 to 5:30. Potluck at 6:00. Pickin’ and grinnin’ at all times.
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SAVE THE DATE
•

April 18: MRBA Spring Festival, Lone Rock School, Stevensville

Notes:
1. Please check with venues to confirm dates & times
2. If you play in a band, (or know of a local bluegrass band) please e-mail the band’s
web page or Facebook page link to the editor to list events in newsletter. Thanks.

Recurring Shows and Jams


•
•

Missoula: Pickin’ Circle, Montana Distillery (631 Woody St.), Tuesdays, 6 pm
Helena: Bluegrass Jam, Staggering Ox, Tuesdays, 6 pm
Great Falls: Celtic Cowboy Open Bluegrass Jam, Sunday 5 pm on
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Last month's Christmas party, jam, and annual meeting event was held at the Masonic Lodge in Missoula. It
was a Hoot. Lots of people came and joined in the fun, and everyone seemed to like the new location. We
had four separate jam circles going and lots of pickin' and grinnin'.
At the annual meeting I was reelected by a landslide (yup, I was the only contender). Also re-elected were
Anne Merrifield as Secretary/Treasurer and Dallas Olson as Vice President, as well as Tari Conroy and Kate
McMahon (Newsletter Editor) as board members. New board members this year are fiddlin' Jeff Campfield
and guitar pickin' Steve Chapman. Banjo pickin' gal Phyllis Erck is again our webmaster, and taking over the
merchandise sales is Ben Essary, who volunteered for the task (what a guy).
Our next jam will be Saturday January 11, again at the Masonic Hall at 126 East Broadway Street in
Missoula. From 3-4 pm, MarkVosburgh, Bequia Martel, and Jim McCauley will host a free "harmony workshop" for all levels of singers who want to learn to sing harmony, and from 4:30-5:30 pm, Mark, Jeff, and
others will host a "slow jam" for folks learning to jam. That class will cover the "Nashville numbering
system" for quickly learning chords to a song, as well as playing in different keys, plus jam etiquette.
Come join all the happy friendly folks and join in the FUN. As always, the pot-luck will be at 6 pm.
I will lead the food line, just to make sure that everything tastes good. See you there.
Mike (head pot-luck sampler guy)

Wanted For Newsletter
Memory Lane Photos

This year I would like to introduce a new feature for the newsletter called “Memory Lane.” Send me your old
photos from a MRBA campout, festival, or jam, along with the story behind the photo, and we’ll put it in the
newsletter. MRBA is 20 years old, so we are looking for oldies but goodies from the early years.
Thanks for your help!
Send photos to: kate@appcom.net

Montana Rockies Bluegrass Association
PO Box 1306, Missoula, MT 59806
Website: www.mtbluegrass.com
email: mrba@mtbluegrass.com

President - Mike Conroy, mikevconroy@gmail.com or phone 406-821-3777
Vice President - Dallas Olson
Secretary/Treasurer - Anne Merrifield, happypasture9@gmail.com, 406-360-1877
Board Members - Tari Conroy, Kate McMahon, Steve Chapman, Jeff Campfield
Merchandise Manager - Ben Essary
Newsletter Editor - Kate McMahon, kate@appcom.net, 406-863-9255
MRBA Webmaster - Phyllis Erck mrba@mtbluegrass.com

Bluegrassin’ is a bi-monthly publication of the Montana Rockies Bluegrass Association
Information printed in Bluegrassin’ is at the discretion of the editor.
Montana Rockies Bluegrass Association
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Got Something to sell?
Advertise in Blugrassin!
Full Page – $25.00,
1/2 Page – $15.00,
1/4 Page – $10.00
Classified – $5.00
Contact:
Kate McMahon
kate@appcom.net
406-863-9255

Get MRBA Newsletter by E-Mail
If you would like to get your newsletter delivered electronically via e-mail send a message
to:
happypasture9@gmail.com
Electronic version has color photos &
hyperlinks to websites.
(P.S.—It will help keep down printing
and mailing costs for the Association.)

MONTANA ROCKIES BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION
Membership Application
Date_____________Last Name __________________First Name_______________________
Mailing Address_________________________________________City___________________
State__________Zip Code_______________Phone #_________________________________
E-mail___________________________________Individual ($10.00) ___ Family ($15.00) ___
Do you want the newsletter delivered electronically?
Renewal _____

______YES _____NO

New Member _____

Please mail your application to: MRBA, PO Box 1306, Missoula, MT 59806
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MONTANA ROCKIES BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
December 14, 2019, 3:00 p.m., Masonic Hall, Missoula, MT
Board Members Present: Mike Conroy, Dallas Olson, Anne Merrifield
Officers Present: Tari Conroy
Officers Absent: Isaac Callender, Kate McMahon, Verna Molenda
The meeting was called to order by President Mike Conroy. The following items were discussed:
1.
Update on the Association (Mike). Mike provided the 2020 Ruby’s jam dates (January 11, February
8, March 14). The date of the 2020 Lone Rock Festival will be April 18. The 2020 picnic/campout at
Hughes Creek will be the third weekend in June (June 19-21).
2.
Financial Report (Anne). Anne presented the 2019 financial report (through November 30, 2019),
which is in the MRBA files for reference. Income was $6,543.67, expenses $5,534.01, for a gain of
$1,009.66. The checkbook balance is $7,681.31. The cost of the Hughes Creek/Forrest Flats Picnic was
$271.97 MRBA made a profit of $1,606.83 from Lone Rock, and a $54.50 profit from the Stevensville Hootenanny.
Memberships are down slightly to 172, and members were encouraged to recruit others to join, and to
remember to renew every year. Also, memberships would make good gifts. Re the newsletters, we mail hard
copies to 69 people, and we e-mail 103 copies.
3.
Merchandise (Dallas). In short, Dallas said “I’m done!” She has put in many years of handling merchandise and would like a successor. Mike explained that the goal is to pare down inventory so that we just
have small items like hats and bumper stickers in the future, making it easier to manage. After some discussion, Ben Essary volunteered for the job. Thank you, Ben! And thank you Dallas, for such a dedicated, longtime effort for MRBA!
4.
Old Business (Mike). With regard to Forrest Clark’s banjo, Steve Chapman built a beautiful display
box, and the piece was handed over to the Clinton Community Center to be hung in its facility. Many thanks
to Steve for doing this project in Forrest’s memory.
Mike indicated that MRBA still has Forrest’s fiddle, which was intended to go to a promising young
musician. He said this was difficult because it was hard to know whether a person would stay with it, but if
any members had ideas about a person who might receive this instrument, he’d appreciate the information.

5.
New Business (Mike). Mike brought along a sign-up sheet for Lone Rock so that he could get a head
start on signing up bands for the event.
Susan McCauley started a discussion about getting more young people involved. She suggested going
to schools to introduce students to the music, and she also brought up the idea of an instrument lending library, which had also been discussed at last year’s meeting. She said the Hootenannies were a good way to
introduce young people to the music, and Mike indicated he would try to have another one soon. A discussion ensued as to the pro’s and con’s of these ideas. Susan said she would be happy to head up these efforts
and asked for volunteers to help her.
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Jeff Campfield suggested another idea to encourage young musicians might be to consider slow jams
at our events, and perhaps workshops. Accordingly, in addition to volunteering to do harmony workshops at
upcoming jams, Mark Vosburgh volunteered to coordinate slow jams. These ideas were enthusiastically
accepted, and we thank Jeff and Mark.
6.
Election of Officers (Mike). There were no volunteers for Board members. Isaac Callender will not
be returning as an officer, and Verna Molenda said she would be willing to remain if no other member volunteered. After some discussion, it was determined that Steve Chapman will replace Isaac Callender, and Jeff
Campfield will replace Verna Molenda.
Mike moved that the present Board members and Officers be approved, and the motion was seconded
and passed. Therefore, the current slate will be as follows:
President – Mike Conroy
Vice President – Dallas Olson
Secretary/Treasurer – Anne Merrifield
Officers and others will be as follows:
Tari Conroy
Steve Chapman
Kate McMahon (Newsletter Editor)
Jeff Campfield
Phyllis Erck remains as Webmaster.
7.
Business completed, the meeting was adjourned by Mike Conroy. Proceed to have supper and commence jamming.

Minutes compiled by Anne Merrifield, Secretary/Treasurer

http://thefiddleschool.com/
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MRBA Christmas Party— 2019
Another Yummy Pot Luck!

Plenty of room for multiple jams at the new location

Old friends chatting about bluegrass (what else...)

Britt is plum wore out!!
6
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There is some serious jamming’ going on.
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Bluegrass Crossword
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Across
1. John ______ (Song)
3. _______ Dog Blues (Song)
6. Batman comic phrase
7. Father of Bluegrass
9. ____ Going to Work Tomorrow (Song)
11. Opposite of “High Note” (Initials)
12. “Hot Band” female band leader (Initials)
14. Opposite of BC
17. ______ Rush (Song)
18. Tennessee ______ (Song)
20. Alberta (Abbreviation)
22. Opposite of yes
24. ____ Hair Boy (song)
26. If I _____ed You (song)
28. ________Pound Hammer (song)
30. Cumberland _____ (song)
32. “Kentucky Thunder” bandleader (initials)
33. __ Re Mi
34. ______ the Circle be Unbroken (song)

34

Down
1. Long Journey ______(Song)
2. _____ and Smiley
3. __ Long (Good-bye)
4. I’ll Fly _____ (song)
5. Out of _____ or Carry a _____
6. Uncle _____ (song)
8. _____ Home Place (song)
10. Turkey in ___ Straw (song)
13. _____ of Old Kentucky (song)
14. Nickname for Adaline
15. How Mountain Girls ____ Love
16. Rhymes with cat
19. ____some Road Blues (song)
21. Five string instrument
23. _._. Crowe
24. Beaumont ____ (song)
25. Rhymes with “Blip”
27. _______ Scruggs
29. ____ River Train (song)
31. I __ A Pilgrim (song)
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The Montana Rockies Bluegrass Association contacted members of the Clinton Community Hall (Clinton
was Forrest Clark’s home town) to see if they would like to display Forrest's picture and banjo. They said
they would love it. Thanks to Steve Chapman for volunteering to build a display case.
A fitting tribute to a great guy.
Mike and Tari

Bluegrass is for Lovers
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I don’t always listen to bluegrass music.
But when I do,
so do my neighbors.

Make Your Own Banjo Joke
(Submitted by Jim McCauley)

What do you get when you cross a banjo player with a bass player?
A Ban-Ass Musician!
Crossword Answers
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Tips for Traveling with Your Instrument
https://www.connollymusic.com/stringovation/7-tips-for-traveling-with-your-instrument
1. INVEST IN A TRAVEL-WORTHY CASE
A proper case is your instrument's first line of defense from damage of any kind. Often, beginning musicians use old or used cases, which are not built as well as modern versions, and are more prone to falling apart or losing a handle in the hustle and bustle of hurried travel. W hen traveling, you should always use a hard case, even if it means having to borrow one for now.
If you're dedicated enough to practice on vacation, it's a sign you're ready to invest in a travel -worthy
instrument case. Today's cases are built of stronger, yet lighter, well -insulated, and weather -proof materials. They're also designed with innovative spaces to store accessories such as tuners, rosin, metronomes, cleaning tools, humidification kits, etc.

2. LOOSEN THE STRINGS
W hether you're traveling by car, train or plane - temperature and humidity levels are bound to fluctuate.
Releasing tension on the strings , as well as your bow, will protect them and the neck of your instrument
from damage/warping.
3. TRAVEL BY AIR
Here are some quick tips when traveling by air:

•

Contact the specific airline ahead of time to learn more about their policies and procedures. Regulations vary from airline to airline, so never assume anything.

•

Don't assume your instrument is considered hand-luggage, or carr y-on, unless you've confirmed it
(preferably in writing) by the airline ahead of time.

•

If you want to carr y-on your cello or bass, you'll need to purchase an additional seat, and permission to do so should also be in writing from the airline.

•

If you'll be checking your instrument, use an ample supply of "Fragile" stickers on the case's exterior, that include your contact information. Airport employees are less likely to be rough or careless since
the red stickers stand out.
Photograph everything so you have visual proof of your instrument and accessories' condition, and for
proof of what was inside, in case you do need to fill -out a claims form.

4. TRAVEL BY TRAIN
The best rule-of-thumb is never leave your instrument unattended. It's difficult to lug instruments into
the train bathroom or dining car, so if you're traveling alone it's almost always better to check anything
larger than a viola or guitar to protect it. Similarly, larger instruments may require their "own ticketed
seat" if you don't want to check them. Contact the train line ahead of time to learn more about their policies to plan accordingly.

5. TRAVEL BY CAR
The most important thing to remember when traveling by car is to always lock the car if the instrument
is inside and to never leave an instrument(s) inside the car for long stretches of time. This leaves instruments prone to extreme temperature and humidity fluctuations , as well as direct sunlight exposure.
W hen creating your travel plans, take time to make travel plans for you instrument as well, to keep it
safe, sound, and in your possession when you arrive at your final destination . Just in case something
goes wrong, you might want to check your homeowner ’s insurance policy or look into purchasing
special instrument insurance.

ATTENTION:
We have set up the address label on your newsletter
to be your membership card. Please clip it out and
use it for proof of your membership to the MRBA.

MRBA membership good through:

PO Box 1306
Missoula, MT 59806

